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I INTRODUCTION
Geographical dlstnbutlons of population and employment denslty are often used in analyses of urban structure While such analyses tradmonally have assumed monocentrxclty [21, 23, 26, 29] , recent stu&es have demonstrated the presence of employment subcenters m large American crees [4, 10, 13, 22] The theoretical basis for subcenters has also recewed attentmn [19, 30, 33 34, 37] .
The polycentrtc nature of urban structure, however, has not been incorporated into the empmcal work on denmty dmtnbutlons Gnffith [15, 16] and Gordon et al [11] are rare excepttons Unfortunately, Grlffith was unable to detect any effects of secondary employment centers on population distribution m Toronto m 1971 or 1976, he concludes that thmr xmpacts "may not be appreciated unless an extremely large place, such as Los Angeles, Chlcago or New York, is studied' [16, pp 308-309] Gordon et al. [11] study the Los Angeles area m 1970 and 1980 using the polycenmc model suggested by GnfIith They find that for both employment and populatmn, the polycentnc model fits better than the monocentnc model, with ~mportant subcenters exerting a marked influence overlmd on a general pattern of dmspersion Their study, however, has several shortcomings F~rst, the populatmn dzsmbutlon is based on endogenously determined populatmn centers, whereas the theory relates it to employment centers Second, employment centers are defined using acl hoc criteria including the fit of the estimated density function, thereby precluding stat~stlcal reference concerning thmr effects on employment density. Third, polycentnc density gradients for employment in 1970 are not estimated, so changes m employment d~stnbut~on between 1970 and 1980 cannot be examined
In th~s paper, we estimate polycentrm density functions for both employment and population, for 1970 and 1980, using small-zone data for the Los Angeles region. All density functions are based on employment centers, predefined using s~mple mtumve criteria on employment density and total employment In tilts way, we are able to perform rigorous hypothes~s tests to verify the exastence of polycentnc~ty and to determine how ~ts extent changes over t~me We also measure the ~mpacts of employment subcenters on region-wide employment and populatmn d~stnbutmns, compare the polycentnc and monocentnc models, and examine changes over time m the overall degree of dlsperslon.
II DENSITY FUNCTIONS

Monocentnc Model
The standard monocentr~c model assumes that an urban area has a single employment center Households trade off access~bfllty to this center against housing costs m order to maximize their utility As a result, residents are distributed m a circularly symmetric manner w~th density function f(r), where r xs the distance from the single center Employment s somenmes assumed to be located entirely m a central business d~stnct (CBD), but this is not at all necessary many writers instead assume that has a dlstnbut~on s~mdar m shape to that of population but somewhat more centrahzed [17, 21, 26, 27, 381 .
We follow these writers in using "monocentrlc" to mean any distribution which ts circularly symmetric about a single center, we do not use the term m ~ts more restricted meamng of all employment being m the CBD.
SMALL AND SONG
The negatwe exponent:al ts the most commonly used density function m the monocentnc~ty hterature, and ~t is used m th~s paper In the case of population dens:ty, this spec~ficatlon can be derwed theoretacaUy e:ther from a utlhty-maxam~zmg model w:th a umtary value of the price elastlc~ty of housing servxces [28, 29, 31] or from entropy maxamlzatlon [3] In the case of employment dens:ty, the negatwe exponential form ~s derived by Malls [25] by assuming that the productlon functxons for product and transportation have the Cobb-Douglas form. and that the demand for product has a constant price elast~c:ty We gwe this negatwe exponentml form a multxphcatwe error structure, wh:ch ~s supported (relative to an ad&twe structure) by ewdence reported by Greene and Barnbrock [t4] To summarize, the vers:on of the monocentnc model that we examine empmcally :s
where D m is the observed dens:ty of popular:or: or employment m zone m; M xs the total number of zones m a metropolitan area, rm :s the &stance of zone m to the CBD. e"'-~s a multlphcatwe error term associated w~th zone m. and A and b are parameters to be estlmated
To allow for a possxbte crater at the center m the case of populatxon, we also fit monocentnc models w~th a quadrat:c distance term added to -bp m Surprisingly, the results m&cate no crater near the center for popular:on, instead, a mm~mum densxty ~s pre&cted at a &stance far away from the center (about 137 miles, which is well beyond the range covered by our data) We restrict subsequent discussion to the slmple negatweexponent:al form (I)
Polycentnc Model
The natural extension of the monocentnc model :s to assume that urban residents and firms value access to all employment centers, so that employment and population densities are functions of distances to all these centers As pointed out by Hetkkda et al. [18] , a polycentrtc density functton could be postulated under several alternatwe assumptions If influences from different centers are perfectly substitutable, so that only the nearest center matters, then the polycentr~c function would be the upper envelope of functions applymg to the various centers If those influences are complementary, so that some access to every center is necessary, then the polycentnc density m:ght be the product of such funct:ons, as specified by McDonald and Prather [24] for Chicago a If thẽ Note that the mult~phcat~ve density function does not have a separate intercept for each center, so there ~s no apparent way to take into account the varmt:on m s:zes of various centers Furthermore, ~t ~mphes that adding a new center at one s~de of the region lowers densities Iar away on the oppostte s~de relatlonsh~p among centers' influences ~s between these two extremes, then the sum of center-specific functions becomes a plausible spec~fica-tlon We beheve th~s last assumption is the most reahst~c, so we specify the polycenmc density functxon to be additwe, as do Gnffith [15.16] and Gordon et al [li] Applying these ~deas to the negatwe-exponentml functional form leads to the following generahzat~on of the monocenmc model.
where N ts the number of employment centers; rmn ~S the distance between zone m and center n, urn ts the error term of density associated with zone m, and An, bn are parameters to be estmaate for each center n. The first term on the right side of the equation ~s a vemcal sum of negatwe-exponentml density functions, each reflecting the Influence of one center on that location. The error term ~s specified to be add~twe m order 2 to permit esttmatton by nonhnear least squares
When the intercepts of all centers except one are zero, the polycenmc form collapses to the monocentnc form with an add~twe error Therefore, we can test statmt~cally whether the polycenmc model explains the actual d~smbut~ons better than the monocentrlc model. We also can test the s~gmficance of center n 111 explmnmg the overall density pattern by means of an F test on ~ts parameters A n and bn In addmon, we are able to measure the overall ~mpact of each employment subcenter on regmn-wlde employment and populatmn dmtnbutlons. Summing the estimated influence of center n on employment or population m all zones m m the region yields
where Sm is the area of zone m, and _~. and b. are the esttmated intercept and gradient for center n Clearly, the influence of center n IS posmvely related to A~ and negatwely related to b,, This method ~s more accurate than integrating over part of a c~rcle, as m [11] , because ~t accounts for the actual geography of the region 2We attempted to estimate averston of (2) [22] uses local peaks in gross employment density or m employment-populanon ratios Stall other definmons are used by Greene [13] and Gordon et al [11] 3Like census tracts, these analysts zones are aggregates of census blocks, but they do not have roughly identical populatmn, so "census-tract dehneatmn bins" [7] ts less hkety to be a problem For szmphc~ty, we haze deleted 150 very low-denslty zones from SCAG's ongmal 1285, all are remote from the highly developed parts of the region with the exception of I1 largely undeveloped zones m the Santa Momca mountains which separate the densely developed West Los Angeles comdor (roughly, Hollywood to Santa Momca) from the more suburban San Fernando Valley 4In other work on the Los Angeles regmn [I0 351, we have instead used Census journeyto-work data defined for the same system of analysts zones (Of the 1146 zones used m [t0], 11 are deleted here because they contain no employment m the Caltrans data set ) Each data set has ~ts own &sad,,antage for locatmg employment the Caltrans data suffer from underreportmg of small employers, whde the Census data suffer from mabthty to locate the reported workplace addresses of many respondents We beheve the Caltrans data are supermr for 1970-to-1980 comparisons, because SCAG used qmte &fferent procedures to allocate unknown addresses m the 1980 Census data than were avadable to us for 1970 aMeasured from zone of peak density m center to zone of peak density in downtown Los Angeles These zones, and hence the measured distances, vary from 1970 to 1980 especmllv for the West LA center
We use a version of McDonald's defimtlon which is suggested by Gmhano and Small [10] An employment center as defined as a connguous set of zones, each with employment density above some cutoff D, that contains total employment above another cutoff E All contiguous zones meeting the density criterion are included m the center We refer to the hlghest-denmty zone as the peak In order to have a manageable number of centers m the densxty function estxmatlon, we use cutoffs that are twice as high as those m [10] D = 20 employees per acre and E = 20,000
These criteria ~dentffy 7 centers for 1970 and I0 for 1980 They are ranked in order of total employment m Table 1 V ESTIMATION RESULTS MONOCENTRIC MODEL We fit the monocentnc density function (I) by ordinary least squares, after taking the natural logarithm of both sides and deleting any zerodensity zones We first define the region's center as the zone of h~ghest employment density m the reglon Th~s zone, different for 1970 and 1980, is a part of the tradmonaIly defined CBD of Los Angeles, which m turn is a (relatwely small) part of the center which we have named downtown Los Angeles. Note that employment density D m ~s the dependent vanable m (1) and IS also used m defimng the point from which dlstance m I s measured, in order to avoid the resulting correlaUon between Dm and r m for the central zone, that zone ~s onntted m estmaatmg the employment regressmn (1) . As m Muth [29] , the peak zone Js also omitted m the populatmn regression because land there ~s devoted almost entarely to employment use Table 2 presents the results The gradient estimates (/~) show that the employment and population d~stnbutmns were qmte flat, wth density dechnmg by only four to six percent per mile Th~s indicates a high degree of d~spers~on As expected, populatmn was more d~spersed than the employment POPULATION AND EMPLOYMENT DENSITIES We now examine several questions about the fitted monocentrlc models Does the degree of dispersion increase from 1970 to 19809 Does the monocentnc model fit less well in the later year9 And is the CBD really the region's center9
Have Monocentnc Density Gradients DechnedT he estimated employment and population gra&ents both declined between I970 and 1980, suggesting an increasing degree of dlsperslon. To test whether these declines are statistically significant, we perform a test on the difference of density gradients between the two years. This is done by estimating
A(ln Dm) = a -/3r,, + e,,,,
where A(In D,,) log(Dff 8°) 1970 b1980 b1970 = -log(D~ ), and/3 -The null hypothesis is 13 = 0, the alternatwe hypothesis is/3 < 0, implying that the d~stnbution became flatter over the decade
The estimated values of/3 (with standard deviation in parentheses) are -0 0067 (0 0008) for population and -0 0027 (0 0008) for employment. both cases, the estimated density function became flatter over the decade and the null hypothesis of no change Js rejected at a 0 00] significance level Hence, the monocentnc model provides clear evidence of increasing dispersion of population and employment between 1970 and 1980 300 SMALL AND SONG
Has the Monocenmc Approxtmatwn Become Less Suttable 9
Table 2 also shows that the monocentnc density functions fit better m 1970 than m 1980, based on the coefficients of determmatmn (R 2) This finding ~mphes that the monocentnc approxtmatlon has become less suitable m explaining employment and populatxon dlstnbut~ons, it also possibly re&cotes a transformatmn from a monocentrxc to a more polycentnc pattern during the 1970s. These statements are consistent w~th the results of Gordon et aL [11] , and also with Mills [25, pp 247-249] who states exphc~tly:
As tame passes the urban area grows, and centers of economic actwlty other than the city center become more important, w~th the result that dmtance from the city center explains less of the vanablhty m the land values We cannot test th~s result for statistical s~gmficance because st ~s hkely that error terms for a gwen zone are correlated across years
Where ~s the Real CenterĨ n the &scuss~on above, we have assumed that the Los Angeles CBD is the monocenmc center. However, it has been suggested by Gordon et al [11] that Los Angeles Airport acts more hke a center to the region than does the CBD To test thls, we reest~mated the monocenmc density functmns, centering them at each of the four largest centers shown m Table 1 , one of which is Los Angeles Aarport (Each set of four estlmatmns was performed on a common set of observations, which excludes the four center-peak zones ) We adopt the reasoning of Alperovlch [i] that the point best described as the real center is that which produces the h~ghest R 2 (1 e, lowest sum of squared residuals) 
Note Dependent variable is the natural logarithm of employment or populataon density (persons per square mde) The four regressions shown in each column are for a common data set consisting of the full 1135 zones, less the htghest-denslty zone of each of the four alternative monocenters, less all zones w~th zero density Table 3 presents the resulting adjusted coefficients of deterrmnatlon (R 2) The fit is best with downtown Los Angeles as the center, in both years and for both empIoyment and population distributions
The R 2 values however, do not &ffer very much across center locat~ons To test whether the fits using the downtown L A center are slgnlficantIy different from those using other centers, we use the hkehhood-ratlo test for nonnested hypotheses developed by Vuong [36] This test computes the difference in fitted log-hkehhood values between two models and compares ~t to a theoretical &stnbut~on that Vuong derives 5 We find that models centered m each of the three alternative Iocat~ons are soundly rejected, at a significance level ranging from 0 01 to 0 0001 for both emplosq'nent and population d~smbutlons m both years. We conclude that downtown Los Angeles is the strongest center m the region, for the rest of th~s paper, "the monocentnc model" means the one centered there
VI ESTIMATION RESULTS POLYCENTRIC MODEL
We estimate the polycentnc densay function (2) for population and employment, each for 1970 and 1980 In order to reduce colhnear~ty among the variables rmn for different n, we omit the smaller of any two centers closer than five miles to each other, th~s criterion ehmmates the UCLA/Santa Momca center, which is too close to West L A Th~s leaves SLX centers m 1970 and nine m 1980 Hypothesis tests for monocenmclty are earned out based on estm~ates w~th these centers For the same reasons as dxscussed ruth the monocenmc model, we omit the h~ghest-density zone of each center m carrying out polycentric esUmatmns; we do not omit zero-density zones, however, because our dependent variable ~s now D instead of In(D)
These esttmates reveal that one center, Burbank Atrport, has a negative intercept m the population equation, it also has a large gradient (b,, = 2 45) 5Applying Vuong's Theorem 5 1 [36, p 318], the ratlo of the maramlzed hkehhoods for models f (assuming one center) and g (assuming a different center) is asymptotically normal with variance o~z estimated by his Eq (4 2), p 314, where f,~ and gm are the values taken by the corresponding probaNhty densities for observation m, evaluated m each case at the corresponding maxtmum-hkehheod parameter estimate We are ~gnonng the extremely remote possibility that the gra&ents of both &smbutlons could be zero, doing so enables us to avoid the more cumbersome te~t applying to overlapping models 302 SMALL AND SONG Tables 4 and 5, and  population m Tables 6 and 7 First, consider the employment densmes esttmated for each year using just those centers meeting our defimtlonal cr~term for the same year (left side of Table 4 and right side of Table 5 ) Three of these centers--downtown L A, West Hollywood, and L A A~rport--have statistically slgmfi6For t~n = 2 45, the influence from center n falls off 91 4% for a one-mile increase m distance since tor any r,
"~ine-b"(r+l) = e -2 45 = 0 086
,4~e-~." 7We also tried the multiphcative polycentnc density function suggested by McDonald and Prather [24] Although it yielded pIausible estimates with expected signs and mostly slgmficant coefficients, we do not report ~t because of its theoretical weaknesses noted in Sectton II where SSR r and SSR are the restricted (monocentnc) and unrestricted (polycenmc) sums of squared residuals, M is the sample size; p ts the number of parameters being estimated m the unrestncted estimate, and q s the number of restnct~ons on these parameters m the restncted est~-mate Under the null hypothes~s, this statlstle is distributed according to a central F dlstrabutlon wlth degrees of freedom (q, M-p), as shown Gallant [8, pp 78-79] for the nonlinear-least-squares estimator used here In our case, letting N~ and Ñ be the unrestricted and restricted number of centers, the degrees of freedom are calculated from M --1135 -N ", p = 2N~, and q = 2(N u-N~). s The test results, shown m Note Estimated by nonhnear /east squares t values are m parentheses Dependent anable is population density (persons per square mile) Eight center-peak zones are omitted from the 1135 observations R e is adjusted for degrees of freedom * Estimate ~s statlst~cally sigmficant at the 0 05 level, one-sided test
Examining changes from 1970 to 1980, Tables 4 and 5 suggest a gradual transformation toward a more polycenmc employment structure The t statlstxcs relating to the downtown L A center decreased, while nearly all the others increased No such clearcut result is apparent for populatmn, whose polycentnc pattern was already sohdly estabhshed m 1970.
We also test the 1980 equations for the hypothes~s that of the mght centers used m derlwng Tables 5 and 7 , only the five largest (which were also centers m 1970) affect employment and population dlstnbut~ons The resulting test, shown m the last two rows of Table 8 , indicates that the five-center model ~s not rejected for employment, but is for population. Hence the three new centers that appeared m 1980 contribute only marginally to explaining the overall dlsmbutmn of employment, but slgmficantly to explaining the overall d~stnbution of population More sur-306 SMALL AND SONG "The Burbank Airport center ~s included m these estimates pnsmgly, the same Is true for explaining 1970 densmes (thxrd and fourth rows)" population, but not employment, seems to antzctpate the rise of the new centers Th~s may m&cate that employment ts attracted to preenstmg population concentrations rather than wce versa, an ~dea consistent w~th the overall development h~story of the more outlying parts of the Los Angeles area, which began as bedroom suburbs and later attracted employment [9, p 307]. Data on industry m~x, however, mdtcate that the three new centers are far from ~denucal m thetr functions, so may have been attracted to population concentrations for different reasons. Santa Ana ~s predominantly a service, retad, and admm~stratwe center, w~th those sectors accounting for 82% and 84% of employment m I970 and 1980, respectwely, hence ~t probably grew to serve consumer markets, in keeping w~th its locatmn near the heawly developed bedroom suburbs charactertzmg northern Orange County m 1970 Downey, on the other hand, emerged as a manufacturing center (accounting for 80% and 74% of ~ts employment these two years), so it more hkely developed in response to labor supply Van Nuys contained a more balanced mdusmal mix, but experienced rapid growth m manufacturing, transportation, commumcat~on, utd~tles, and wholesale mdustrtes, whose combined share of employment rose from 44% m 1970 to 60% m 1980; so again labor supply seems a hkely explanatmn for the t~mmg of ~ts emergence as a center.
These results suggest that exastmg employment centers became stronger during the 1970s, growing both m size and m thmr influence on the overall pattern of employment throughout the area At the same time, new employment centers emerged at locations already marking population concentration, but had little immediate effect on the overall employment pattern Tables 4-7 also show the estimated total ampact that each center had on the overall distributions of employment and populatlon, as computed using Eq (3) Approxamate t statistics are shown m parentheses 9 There a wide range of total impacts, indicating that some centers, such as Los Angeles Aarport and downtown Los Angeles, are much more mfluentlal than others w~th respect to the overall distributions of employment and population Plots of residuals suggest that the variance of the error term m Eq (2) higher where the predicted density is large In order to nnprove the efficiency of our estimators in light of th~s heteroscedast~c~ty, we reesUmated all equations using the "estlmated generalized least squares" method of Judge et al [20, pp. 437-4391 , In which the variance of density is assumed proportional to some power p of fitted density/) Following Judge et al but adapting ~t to nonhnear least squares~ we estimated p for each of the models reported in Tables 4-7 by regressing log(92) against log(/))~ where 9 IS the residual and /) the predicted density. We reestlmated the nonhnear regressions after dwiding both dependent and independent variables by ~p/2
The results for population densities were httle different from those already presented, so are not shown But the heteroscedast~clty-corrected results for employment dens~ues, shown in Tables 9 and 10 where E is the vanance-covarmnce matrix of (A n, b~) and d is the vector of derwatwes of Eq (3) with respect to A~ and b n See Chow [5, pp 182-183] or Bacon [2l As it happens, our estimates of A~ and b~ are posmvety correlated, since A~ increases impact and bd ecreases ~t, the total impact ~s sometime estimated with greater precision (greater t values) than e~ther .,~. or/~n This is especmlly true for the Los Angeles Airport center show the airport center to have a larger impact than downtown, due to ~ts very small estimated gradients (about two percent per mile) lo Furthermore, accordmg to those estimates the influence of downtown Los Angeles declined over the decade, although ~ts impact remains maportant (second or third rank), n while that of the airport center increased over the decade However, the L A Aarport center seems to lose all its explanatory power t°We thought the importance of L A Airport might be due to its locatmn on the ocean shore, but its large impact remains even when we add a variable to the population density equation measuring distance to the ocean Furthermore, the Long Beach center, also located at the shore, does not have an especially large influence llHetld~la et at [18] and Richardson et al [32] examine housing prices, finding a similar decline m the influence of downtown L A from one of statistical sagmficance In 1970 to one of mslgnhficance in 1980 However, we interpret our results as indicating that downtown L A is still important m explaining population densities m 1980 its coetticlents are both statistically significant, and the estimated t statistic on IMPACT Is borderline, given the approximation revolved and the appropriateness of a one-sided test Hence downtown Los Angeles remained a potent If somewhat diminished influence on populatlon in 1980, and we must look to counteracting influences, such as amenmes, to expIam its weak effects on housing prices on employment when the heterscedastlcity correction is apphed Therefore, we remain dubious about suggestmns that downtown has been eclipsed by the airport m ~ts influence
VII GINI COEFFICIENTS AS MEASURES OF DISPERSION
With the polycenmc density fimctmns, we cannot determine whether population and employment became more dispersed unless all estimates of density gradtents changed in the same direction The results presented m Tables 4-10, however, suggest that gradtents increased for some centers and decreased for others In order to examine the change m overall d~spermon, therefore, we compute Ginl coefficlents of the dlsmbutlons The Gm~ coefficient measures the degree of dewation of an actual density d~smbut~on from a uniform dlstnbut~on, m this case "uniform" meaning evenly daspersed over space The coefficient is defined as the fraction by which the area under the Lorenz curve exceeds what it would be ff the Lorenz curve were a straight line In our case, the Lorenz curve is obtained by ordering all our zones from lowest to h~ghest density, and then plotting cumulatwe geographic area against cumulatwe population or employment Th~s calculatlon uses the raw data, not the estimated density functions A smaller Gmx coefficient indicates a more uniform dlsmbunon, ~ e, more d~sper-slon.
The results m Table i1 show that the Gim coefficients for both the population and the employment d~smbutlons decreased between 1970 and 1980 This reinforces our earher conclusion, based on monocentnc density funcnons, that both population and employment became more d~spersed.
The Gim coefficient also can be used to compare d~spers~on In subregions such as mdwldual counties To avoid a poss~Ne Nas caused by including d~fferent amounts of low-density outlying land m dzfferent counties, we use a denslty cutoff, excluding zones with density lower than the cutoff value The Gml coefficient, m th~s case, measures the degree of d~spers~on for the well-developed areas m these counties Our densxty cutoff ~s 1 5 persons per acre for employment and 3 0 persons per acre for population, which ~s approximately the h~ghest density of any of the zones that we had already deleted from our data set (see Section lid Table 11 shows such modified Gml coefficxents for the regxon's two largest counties In each case the Glnl coefficient is smaller m 1980, suggesting that the dlsmbutions became more dmpersed, th~s confirms the finding of Gordon et al [11, p 168 , Table 8 (1) Downtown Los Angeles is Identified as the monocentrlc center giving the best statistical fit, for both employment and population d~strfou-tlon in both 1970 and 1980 In the polycentric employment estImatmns, downtown Los Angeles is the most statistically rehable center and has by far the largest intercepts In the potycentric population estimations, downtown Los Angeles has no such clearcut dominance (2) The estimated monocenmc density gradients suggest that both employment and population became more dispersed during the 1970s Lorenz curves relating cumulative employment or population to cumulative area confirm this.
(3) The fit of the monocentnc density functions became somewhat worse m 1980, indicating that the monocenmc approximation became Iess suitable (4) Additive polycentrlc density functions using predefined employment centers are practical to estimate using nonlinear least squares and are statistically superior to monocentnc density functions on these data. In all cases, the monocentrlc model IS soundly rejected in favor of the polycentrlc model using an F test. The polycenmc estunates seem reasonably precise and robust in the case of population, but less so in the case of employment (5) In the case of employment dismbutlon, there was some shift toward a more polycentnc pattern during 1970s For population, the polycentric dlsmbutlon was already pronounced in 1970 and persisted m 1980 (6) Finally, the newly emerged centers m 1980 contribute only margmally to explaining the overall dlstrlbutmn of employment, but they contribute very slgmficantly to explamlng the populatmn distribution, even in 1970, suggesting that these employment centers may have emerged because of preerastmg population concentrations
